Your Watchdog
It’s said that people campaign in poetry, but serve in government in prose. Talk is cheap, and
nowhere cheaper than in politics. Candidates promise you all kinds of lovely things, but
provide no basis for you to believe them with proven track records and/or specific
experience.
My record for protecting your taxes from being ravaged by politicians’ unquenchable and
undisciplined appetite for more taxing, spending, and needless borrowing dates back 30
years. Here are just a few examples of performance, rather than just promises:
✓

Formation of the “Porkbusters Caucus” in the Illinois State Senate – membership
conferred when applicant identified 100x his/her salary in wasteful spending.

✓ Largest unemployment compensation refund of excess taxes paid by Illinois
employers in the past 30 years.
✓ Helped hold the line to prevent major (i.e. sales, income, gas, etc) tax increases
during 20 years on Senate Revenue and Appropriation Committees.
✓ At Kane County, surfaced and amended error in labor negotiations where county
lawyers did not properly follow Labor and Management Committee instructions
regarding limits ($1,600,000 saved).
✓ Fought unnecessary settlements of lawsuits for rape, zoning controversies with
obvious conflicts-of-interest, cable franchise agreement lawyers’ errors, etc.
✓ Focused Transportation Committee and Board’s attention on excessive Longmeadow
Tollway administrative expense, i.e. out of every $2 toll collected, $1 originally
proposed to go to collection expense.
✓ Insistence that toll bridge “maintenance endowment fund” remain in bond offering
covenants from user fee tolls rather than general taxpayer funds ($30,000,000 saved).
✓ Recruitment, promotion, and retention of first class executive directors with
diverse/minority credentials.
✓ County-portion of property taxes frozen (10 years), 70% reduction of public
debt,100% full-funding of statutory pension obligations, etc.
✓ Maintenance and enhancement of S&P AA+ to save interest expense.
✓ Protected equal-pay-raises-for-equal-work between union and non-union employees
✓ Surfaced significant financial information withheld from Labor-Management
Committee during contract negotiations by county lawyers.
✓ Hundreds of thousands of dollars saved by locking-in advantageous multi-year gas
and electricity rates.

✓ Helped to prevent second $2,500,000 increase in IMRF pension payroll expense
when Fund proposed lowering the performance standard for investment managers.
✓ On-time, punctual start to all county meetings (2012-2020) and limited meeting
durations to 75 minutes.

Current Challenges
✓ “More than 900 fraud cases linked to pandemic-related relief funds are being
investigated” (U.S. Secret Service Statement 12-23-21). According to the Small
Business Administration’s inspector general, the agency improperly distributed over
$3.1 Billion loans and grants to unsuitable recipients due to a lack of adequate
oversight controls” (SBA November 2021 Report).
✓ “The Justice Department has prosecuted more than 150 defendants in over 95
criminal cases involved in Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) schemes. The DOJ
has, until now, seized over $75 Million in cash proceeds along with real estate and
luxury items, from PPP funds” (Epoch Times, December 2021).
✓ Frightening potential cybersecurity threats and wire fraud (e.g. Rock Island County
$115,000, Dixon millions, etc) theft.
✓ Why should County property taxpayers not receive tax refunds of 50% of
windfall federal bailout money $103,000,000, rather than politicians disbursing
taxpayer money to their favorite constituent non-profit organizations? Governor
Pritzker has repeatedly suggested that local governments use these windfall tax
dollars for property tax relief (Estimated significant $255 per parcel).
✓ Check and balance the current “weaponizing” of County government to expensively
harass and unnecessarily punish targeted political opponents.

